
THE HEBREW LETTERS

Introduction

The purpose o f this booklet is to help all students who want to
lea rn how to draw, and recognize the Hebrew letters . The various
shapes of the letters are easily reproduced using modem
calligraph pens. These instructions presume students are familiar
with various types of graph paper and edged pens. Some
students may be aware of other styles of drawing the letters.
These parti cular examples were used for clar ity and ease.

When this booklet refers to "families of letters," it is not alluding
to the d ivisions familiar to students of Qabalah: the 3 mother, 7
double, and 12 simple letters. The groupings used are based on
similarity and relation of shape. Much confusion and error
frustrate beginning students because o f slight but ve ry important
differences in appearance. Experience with this particular
organization of the letters has helped many students, allowing
them to draw nearly perfect le tters in a very short period. o f time .
Of course , all progressdepends upon coned repetition.

The basicshape of each of the 22 letters is Y00. All others derive
from it. Serious students will understand the profound import of
this simple fact
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Family I:

Yod, Zain, Teth

As the introduction says. Yodis the basic form ofall the Hebrew
letters. In the first group, Yod is the only letter that can be written
with one stroke. Llke all other letters, this one begins at the top
po int. Tradition dictates that the starting point for the Yod is
slightly higher than the uppermost point on the imaginary grid
used for framing a letter.

Zain and Teth have Yods as their tops. The bodies beneath each
begin with a line at the center of the Yods, unlike the Vav
family which will bediscussed later. Again, students of Tarot and
Qabalah will fmd much of value in these seemingly minor
differences in le tter construction .

Bibliography 59
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YOD

1be Book of Tokens. PfJulFoster
Cese

The letter name ' me<U1S

" HAND." The ancient
pictographic form of this letter
was a representation of the
extended forefinger, a distinctly
ph allic emblem. The same idea
of masculinity is applied to this
letter in Qabalistic literature. :WIB)

the le tte r " because it is the smallest in the alphabet. As the
simplest. smallest, humblest and, in the sense of a series, the last
letter in the alphabet, Yodsignifies the essential spark of creation.
It is unquestionably the most potent of the letters. The Ineffable
chooses to do Its work with the simplest point. The lesson is

clear.

l.jber TmVlJiI, VoliX 10

1he tenth letter of the Alef-Beit, " is barely larger than a dot and
it ca nnot be divided into component parts. It alludes to God,
Whois One and. Indivisible, for although his attributes seem to be
numerous and even contradicto ry, they all flow from a unified
purpose and existence .

The lette r " a small suspended
point, reveals the spa rk of
essential gcx:x1 hidden within the letter Q . Before creation...there
remained within the empty void a single, potential point..''The
secre t of this point is the power of the Infinite to contain the finite
phenomena within Himself and express them to apparent
external reality."

7be AJef.Beit. & bbi Ginsburgh

, is the hand of God, a strong hand bringing us out of slavery. '
is the hand a person uses so tha t he will not lose his place in the
I2mb.....~ is the tenth letter. A person has ten fingers . ~ is all that
remained o f Jacob , ':: ~1l' '' after he wrestled with God and men
to become Israel, '"' 0\ ' is the tiny Spiritual Israel within each
arrl every one of us.

7be Book of Letters, &bbi Kushner

The Zohar tells us that "He who feels small is big and he who
feels big is small." The small one, spelled " " 1l'f in Hebrew, is
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Tbg Wisdom in the HebrewAJphabet. Rabbi Munk

Rabbi Tzadok Ha-Kohen says that the letter' represe nts the single
point from which it is possible to begin any le tter. The smallness
of the ' also hints a t humility.

Letters oIFire, &bbi GIl'lZelSOn

, mea ns the hand of man. It is the open hand. in
contra distinc tion to :=, the closed one, which follows it in the
alphabet.. .ln the religious symbolism o f the world theopen hand
is everywhere and at a ll times a type of beneficence, and.of the
freedom o f the Supreme Spirit.

The T(Jf'O(. P~u1Foster Case

Drawing the Yod

Beg in at point to the far left and ju st above th e top line
of th e grid , poin t (A), Finish the letter at point (8), As
st ated ea rlier, Yod is the sma llest of the letters.
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ZAIN Drawing the Zain (Zayin)

Repeat the instru ct ions for drawing the Yod, only at the
cente r of th e grid (A to B).
Th en, at the center of the Yod (e), beg in a downward
stroke with th e po int of the edged pen, flattening the
pen as th e stro ke descends (0) th en closing it at the
base of the lett er (E).

(El

LettersofAre. Rttbbi MlltitylJhU
Glaze~n

...it is no coincide nce that the
le tter T is the symbolic
representative of both
sustenance and armament. The
two conceptsare related to each
other. The letter T is shaped like a spear, indicating that man's
sustenance is obtained by his struggle.

The letter t also means
"weapon" or "sword." and this
idea finds express ion in the
shape o f the letter itself, wh ich
suggeslsa sword.

The m sdom in the HebrewAJoMbet. &bbi MiduJel Munk

The form of the t resembles both a golden scepter and the crown
on the head of a king. The Maggid of Mezeritch. the successor of
the Be'al Shern Tov, teaches tha t the verse "A woman of valor is
the crown of her husband" (Proverbs 12:4) alludes to the fonn of
the le tte r 1. The previous le tter , " portrays the "stra ight light"
descending from God into the worlds. The t, whose form is

similar to the " reflec ts the "straight light" of the " through the
crown on top as "returning light."

TheAJel.Beit. Rllbbi Ginsburgh
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TETH

To this transformation of man
by himself is addressed what is
called the Great Work. It is
accomplished by the
recognitionof the lawtypified in
Key 8. That law is a lso
symbolized by the Hebrew letter
~, whose shape suggests what
its name signifies--a serpent.
The law in question is the law of
vibration and transformation ,
which the ancients represented
by the serpent symbol.

A)

(El

Drawing the Teth

Begin by draw ing th e letter Yod (A to B) on the left s ide
o f th e g rid . Make a downwa rd stroke beginn ing at t he
ce nte r of the Yod (C) curving a nd widening outward to
t he a point at t he base of the le tt e r (D). Co ntinue th e
widened st ro ke horizontally to th e right edge o f th e
lette r (E) .

Ju st below the bottom po int of the Initia l Yod (F) and to
the point (G), begin a curved and narrowing stroke
ending a t (E) .

It is YJll:i. impo rtant to keep a space between the init ia l
Yod (A-B) and the fina l des cending s t ro ke sta rt ing a t (F
G) a nd end ing at (E) . Teth is an "open" letter.

The TnHlpnd ln vJsjbJeRosiaudM Order. PaulFoster Case

The fonn of ~ is "inverted ," thus symbolizing hidden, inverted
good--as expressed in the Z:2hM, "its good is hidden within it."
The fonn of the letter C symbolizes the union of the groom and
bride consummating with conception. The secret of the C
(numerically equivalent to nine, the nine months of pregnancy)
is the power of the mother to carry her inner, concealed good-
the fetus--through the period of pregnancy.

TOe Akf-Beit, Rabbi Ginsburgh

The first C that a ppears in the I2mb. is in the I,.\IQrd tav, :m~,

from Genesis 1:4: "And God saw tha t the light was good." This
shows that C is a general symbol for goodness.

The Wl$O'om In theHebrewAJphabet. Rabbi Munk
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Family II:

Vav, Olmel, Lamed, Nun,
Tzaddi Final and Nun Final

Unlike the previous family, every letter in this group descends
from the end or tall of the Yod. Also. letters in this group
sometimes extend above or below the base line .
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VAV Drawing the Vav

"The , is a vertical line
representing a pillar or a man
standing upright...pillars hold
Creatio n together.....

TheAJef8eir. &bbi Ginsburgh

This is the work or , : to join us
all into a myriad of
constellations eac h remaining
di fferent, eac h bo und to the
other.

Tho Book ofLette~ Rllbbi Kushner

(A

~

C)

The Vav is essentially an extende d Vod. This fact has
inspired generations of serious students. The letter
begins at th e top and center of the grid (A) and
descends past the usual ending point of a Vod (B) to th e
base of the grid (e) .

The Z2!mr says that all is conta ined in the mystery of " and
thereby all is revealed. The same Qabalistic authority connects ,
with theSon of David, and this is interpreted as a reference to the
Christos.

U1e TnHl M41nvisible Rosknx:iM Order. PaulFosler Case

The Z2M.r also calls the , the letter of truth, neM. Indeed , the
s traight and upright stance of this letter suggests honesty and
truth .

Letters of£llf!, & bbi Matityahu G!NeJ'son
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GIMEL

The ~ is composed of a ' .
representing an erect man, with
a lower "a foot in
motion....Our sages teach
IShabOOt 104<» that the l
symbolizes a rich man running
after a poor man, the " to give
him charity.

TheNelBeif, Rlfbb l Ginsburgh (S

Drawing the Gimel

Gimel begins with a Yod comme ncing at point (A) and
like a Vav, continuing to point (6) at the base of the gri d.
Note th at thi s part of the letter is very much like a Vav,
but it is slight ly curved to the right.

After thi s "curved VavM is drawn. a parallelogram is
add ed at the left of th e base. It beg ins at (e) and ends
at (D), using the wid e edge of the drawing pen.

...for each one of us there is a
deed which cannot be asked
wh ich we must nevertheless
offer. Thet is the only way. Striving to complete the work, N'tl~,

GEMARA. completion...that is the only reaso n to leave your
house and go. And so ~ is great, ~" .3. GADGL, and mighty,
":l. GfBOR.

1hf Book ofLetters. Rabbi LttwrenoeKushner
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The {ann of ' is unique in that it
is the only letter of the a lphabet
that ascends above the "upper bound" line of the script of the
letters. For this reason. our Sages refer to it as "a tower soaring
in the air," The ' is composed of three letters: a downward
looking ' which fOnTIS the head of a v which stands , in tum. erect
upon a ~ .

LAMED

Rabbi Ycee likened the , to a
town watchman who stands on
a high lookout and callsout his
warning....~. Oh so beautiful' .
Tall and elegant like a palm
branch (:" '1 wavedhigh....the
~ is actually composed o f two
se parate letters....it is the ,
perched on the roofof the ~ .

The Book oILettea . RlIbbi Kushner

IA)

ro

{BJ

{OJ

The 12th letter of the Alef-Belt a llows the Father, " to descend
into the law. ~ , thus providing genuine justice for all of Creatio n.

S<phjr&b. XMO

Drawing the Lamed

This letter begi ns with a smaller sized Vod (A to B)
placed above the common upp er margin of th e other
letters and slight ly to the left. It descends with a small
curve to (0 , then moves horizontally with th e wid e edge
of the pen 10 (0 ). At (0) the letter curves to th e left a nd
narrows downwards to the point (E). The letter does not
descend below the common margin of the other letters.
It does ascend above.

TheAJef-Beit. Rnbbi Ginsburgh

TIle , isa majestic letter. towering above the other letters from its
position in the center of the N eph-Beis. Thus i t symbolizes the
Kingof Kings, theSupreme Ruler. With the two letters around it.
t::: .: , one can spell "C, Melek, the King.

7be WISdom in theHebrew A/pJwbet, Rabbi Munk

The letter ' stands for lajb. ': ' , heart. Llke the form of ', the
heart is almost a t the center of the body but slightly to the
left.. .just like the position of ~ in the alphabet.

Letters o f Fue, Rabbi Glseerson
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The bent over fonn of the J . "the bent over faithful one" (from
Rashi's commentaries), indica tes a sense of poverty and need to
receive. Th is bent over fonn is the most fundamental (simple)
"vessel" fonn amongst the letters of the elet-beit: In the form of
the letter 1:) we envision a vessel ruled by (pregnant with)
"Introverted" light, whereas J is a vessel alone.

NUN

Before and after Numbers
10:35-36 there are two upside

down ~'s . No one knows
why. Numbers 10:35-36 :
When the Ark was 10 sel
out, Moses would say:
Advanceo Lord! (n1n') May
Your enemies be scattered,
and may Your foes flee
before You! And when It
hailed, he would say:
Return 0 Lord, You who
are Israel's myriads of
thousands!

B)

q

The Book ofLettefS. Rabbi Kushner

The letter :I symbolizes the power of submission and
humbleness....it represents the fiftydays during which the Jewish
people (Spiritual lsrael] ascended from the lowly status of
theirEgyptian bondage to stand a t the foot of Mount Sinai and
receive the Torah. They achieved this exalted privilege through
submitting and subjugating themselves to God and his law...

Lettrn olFire, & bbi G1azeIson

Drawing the Nun

The letter Nun begins with a central Vod placed at th e
top of the grid (A to B). It then descends with a widenin g
curve to the bo ttom of th e grid (C).

From the poin t (C), the wid e edge of the pen is used to
make a broad stroke ending at the po int (0) ,

Please review th e instruct ion s and shape of the letter
Gime1. Gimel and Nun are similar, but th ere are distinct
differences in the bottom stroke. Those differences
provide accura te recognition .

TheA/efBeit, Rabbi Ginsburgh

...an erudite reader of the manifestos [Fama fratemilatis and The
ConfessiQl would have noticed. that the founder of the Fraternity
is said to have lived 106 years and that he was born in the year
1378 .The firstof these numbers is significant because 106 is the
value of the letter name m,as ordinarily reckoned...

The Tnlfl lJnd Invisibk RosicTtx:itmOrder, PaulFoster Case
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FINALS
Tzaddi Final

There are five ' final" letters in
the Hebrew a lphabet. Each will
be presented as part of the
appropriate letter family.
Following are some insightful
quotations which apply to a ll the
fina l letter forms. '(G)

After his dea th, a P' ::: (Tzaddik) ascends from one level to
another, higher and higher, until he becomes first a sacred le tter ,
then a sacred thought, and finally a sacred nam e.

RabbiPinh& of Korea

Drawing the Tzaddi Final

The Tzaddl Final is essent ially an elongated and slig htly
curved Vav, It begins with a Yod (A to B) then curves and
descends ending below th e common margin (C).

(0

Rabbi Eliezer taught that the five
letters which have fina l forms:
r~rC1, carry with them the
"secret of redemption" by
whic h the night of redemption
was known beforehand to our
fathers....It happened once that
the teachers didn't come to the house o f study. The children who
were there said: "Let us study the le tters without them. Why do
the letters x£l)!: .:l have final forms? To teach us that the Law
wastransmitted: ~ "saying by saying" (1 1:" 1:) Me-ewer; 'J "the
faithful to the faithful" UI: " 'J) Neh-emen; r "the righteous to the
r ighteous" (p :n :::) Tsedlk; q "from mouth to mouth" (:, 1::) Pe/r,
and 1 "from hand to hand" (~ :O) Kat"

Tbg Book of Letters. RabbiKU5hner

God'sopen hand 1, created the water Q, wherein the fish r.swims;
providing us with nourishment; that we may speak ~ , of his
Glory; and be strengthened in med itation r.

SimpleStories frpm the Heart. &bbi &rrJi/!l

18

A slanted letter Zain (0 to Eand F to G) is connected to
the descending vertical line (B to C) of Tzaddi Final.
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Drawing the Nun Final

The Nun Final is also
essentia lly an elongated
and slightly curved Vav.
Beginning with a Yod (A to
B) it the n curves and
descends, and ends below
th e common margin (0.

The curve and exte nsion
below th e margin
di stinguish th e Final Nun
from the Vav. Accurate
ident ification can be
ass ured lf these
characterist ics are recognized and drawn.

20

(B)

Fam ily III:

Resh, Samekh, Kaph, Beth, Peh, Qoph,
Mem Final, and Peh Final

This is the fam ily of horizontally extended Yods . With the
exception of Qoph, theyall end at the common right margin and
at the common bottom margin .

It is important to note that the upper horizontal lines do no t
extend past the right side vertical ones. Knowing this will prevent
a great deal of mistaken identity.
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RES I1

I AM the FACE which shineth ever,
And before which the darkness hasteth away.

I am the White Brilliance
Of the Head which is not a Head .

Drawing the Resh

11lfl. Bo ok of Tokens. Ptm f Foster Case

I am the Profuse Giver of a ll abunda nce .

SimpleStories From the Heart. Rabbi Kardia

Imagina.tion is the product of the discrimina ting power of the One
Will. Regeneration is the product of the intuitive power o f the
One Will.

(0)

((I

Man is the synthesis of all
cosmic activities. Human 1--f(A-,--)+-+-1----<1--1
intelligence gathers together all •
the various threads of the Ufe
Power's self-manifestation and
carries that manifestation
beyond anything that could
come into existence apart from
Man and human intelligence.
This doctrine is based on the
Qabalistic meaning of the
Hebrew letter " to which is
attributed the "Collective
Intelligence."

TOe Tme lJfJd Invisible Rosicrucian Order. PaulFoster Otse

The " whose meaning is "head," profiles, in its form, the head
o f man. Its horizontal top depicts the head facing left, facing the
ne xt le tter t:1 , bent over. Its downward. extension to its right
depicts the beginning of the spinal column, the "backbone," the
sup port of the head ...o ne o f the meanings of , is "poor man"
( t:t ' )...this is opposi te the strength of conviction and
detenninatio n of the previous letter, P...the poor man is actually
a lower mani festation o f , included in the previous letter, p.
Physical poverty weakens o ne's conviction and "backbone ."

The letter Resh begins with a Yod tha t is extended with
the flat edge of the pen to the edge of the right margin
(A to B). It then descends with a narrow stroke along the
right margin to the bottom of the common margin (C).

It is~ important that the to p sectio n of the letter
does not ex tend past th e descending line (see the
draWing of Dale th).

1'hi! Alef-Beit, Rabbi Ginsbwyh

How can one distinguish between the 't and the .,? The 't , which
represents imagination, is composed of a t and a ~; whereas a ."
which represents regeneration, is composed of a 1and a \
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Drawing Samekh

The WISdom in the Hebrew Nphabet. Rabbi Munk

Li ke all the othe r lett ers in thi s fam ily, Samekh begins
with an extended Yod (A to B). It th en de scends and
narrows slightly to the point (C) .

The C is the only regular letter in the Aleph-Bets whose shape
com prises two aspects: a rounded blank interior area, as well as
an all-encompassing exterior framing outline ....God is entirely
spiritual in nature, without any physical form or characteristics, as
symbolized by the blank inner a rea (Sepher HaTemunah). The
round. closed frame of the C alludes to the whole earth, which is
filled with His GI01Y, so that wherever one is, he can be in contact
with the Omnipresent Being (Bahir).

(B)

SAMEKft

When you have been

wandering for a long time and 1--1-a
A

_) -l--+-+-- I---j
you come upon the mountain ...
called ~)~C, SINAI, this is the
shelter of O. But why must all
the shelters of C appear so
transient? O nly to teach you
that God's shelter is unlike
man's. Only He who gave you
lifecan keep you in life . For one
who knows this there is no
anxiety. The C is all around
him.

The Book ofLetters, Rabbi Kushner

Once the letter C was interchangeable with the final form of the
lette r me m, C, but after mankind left the Garden of Eden , he
mistook temporary shelter for the final letter of the abode of
perfection (C?). Because of his error, the a rm of the te nt peg was
bent.

The re is a distinct curve at the righ t bottom of the lett er
(C). Th is is a vital component of the letter Sa mekh! It
then widens an d touches t he bo ttom margin at (0) an d
proceeds a long the base to t he po int (E). At that point
the lett e r ascends to the bo ttom of the left s ide of th e
origi na l Yod (F). This d istingui sh es it as a "hollow" or
"enclosed" letter which complete ly encloses a space.

Codex ObJiqifas, XlV:60.

The fonn of the C is a circle, often symbol izing a wedding
ring....According to one tradition based upon the Kab bala h, the
weddlnq ring placed by the groom on the poi nting (index) finger
of the b ride, is in the form of a circle (C) inside a square (final
mem). The "pointing" finger of the bride points at the revelation
of the future, the Future to Come within the coming world. (Note
that the Bride (Malkuth) is connected to the Bridegroom
{Tiphereth} on the Treeo/Li/e, by the path a/the letterC).

TheAfef-Beit, Rabbi Ginsburgh
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KAPIl

The ~ is composed of three
co nnected lines with rounded (A)

comers, fanning the image of a 1--1--,•.-+- + - +-- 1---1
crown lying on its side, as if
resting on the head of the king I I ! (8)

while in a state of prostra tion or
self-nullification...The literal
meaning ~ is palm...placing
palm on palm is an act and sign
of subjugation , similar to the act
of bowing before a king.
Whereas in bowing one totally
nullifies one's consciousness in
the presence of the King, in
placing palm on palm one enters into a state of supplication and
prayer to the King to reveal new will from His Supernal Crown
(Will) to His subjects .

The AJef-Beit, Rabbi Ginsburgh

~ , "a grasping hand," is the name of the letter ass igned to Key
10 in Tarot, which Key is a SYMBOLIC REPRESENTA TION
OF THEAC7VAL CONSTITUTION OF THE INVISIBLE
ORDER

The True and Invisible Rosicrudan Order. Paul FosferCase

The form of ~ resembles ~ . and their natures are also similar;
both represe nt powers of construction and production...the name
~~ also means "spoon," an implement whose rounded shape
resembles the palm of the hand...~ has dual symbolism. It stands

26

for the palm of the hand serving as a container and at the same
time as the measure of what it ho lds.

Letters ofFire, Rabbi Gkcerson

Drawing the Kaph

Like many other letters, the Kaph resembl es its
meaning--an open hand. It begins with a shortened Resh
(A to B to C). A wide ho rizontal st roke is added at the
base (D to E).

It is very important to avoid extending the bottom
horizontal stroke (0 to E) beyond the point (C).
Otherwise the letters Kaph and Beth are very easily
confused.
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BETtt

The ~ is composed of three
connected "s resembling a
square, yet open on the left
side. From the perspective of. .
the Torah, the top line of the
square faces east, the right side
faces south and the bottom side
faces west (Esst-eee Genesis
28:14; South-see Exodus
26:18. 35. 27:9. 3623. 38:9.
Numbers 2:10, 3:29, 10:6,
Deuteronomy 3:27; West--see
Genesis 28:14, Deuteronomy
34:2). The open side faces
north....in Kabbalah, the north co rresponds to the property of
"";:lIGeburah] (2ohar 1:26b).

•The NefBeit, Rab bi Ginsburgh

~ is drawn with two little points-one poin ting above, the other
pointmq behind. and toward. the right. In this way when someone
asks the':: "Who made you?," it points above, a nd. if they ask,
"What is hisname?," it points toward the M, as if to say, "One is
his name."

The Book ofLetters. Rabbi Lawrence Kushner

Why does the Torah begin with the letter':: . which corresponds
to the number two? Because o ur Sages teach that God created
not one world, but two. There is mil C"Z:, this world, and M:il
C"Z:, the world to come . Our life must always be lived with the
awa reness that the grave is not OU f end , but merely the second
beginning.

The Secmts oIHebrrw Words, &bbi Benj"Mnin BJech

28
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Drawing the Beth

Begin by drawing a shortened letter Resh (A to B to C).
Then draw a wide hori zontal stroke on the bottom
margin (0 to E). Make sure that the bottom stroke
begins to the right of the point (C); otherwise, th e letter
Beth would be exact ly like the letter Kaph. You don't
want to mistake a hand for a house, do you?

.
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PEN

l' may be an eye which has no
mouth, but I) is a mouth which
has no eyes. AI first, because /)
has no eyes , everything seems
simple (e t:1 I) ). Wha tever your
mouth first says without looking
beyond....But nothi ng is simple .
J ust as everything conceals a
myriad o f layers a nd
contradictions and meanings, so
it is with 1:.

7be Book of Letter:s. Rabbi Kushner

(AJ

(E)

0)

letter I) represents a spiritual qual ity (wisdom) contained within
the pro pe r vessel for its practical realizetion.. It also denotes
productivity and accomplishment, which result through mental or
physical efforts , unlike " which stands for "ha nd" indicating
power and possession.

The Wl§dom in the Hebrew AlrJIMbet. Rtlbbl Munk

Why is the letter n assigned to "the function of speech," and l: to
"the mouth as the organ of speech?" Words tha t o riginate in the
mouth can never protect, and only exhibit the negative side o f
Mars, aggression . Words tha t originate from the Divine use the
mouth to excite grace.

I AM the MOUTH whence issueth the breath of Ufe;
I am the a ll-devouring one

Whereunto a ll things return.

TheBook 01 Tokens, PaulFoster Case

The £l resembles a mouth with a too th emerging from its upper
jaw and inverting into its cavity. It is simila r to a e on its
sid e ....The white space within the I) forms a hidden .::.
Phonetically, the .£ and the .:: are interchangeable ....In the name
"Pharaoh" (n p ' l: ), who is the king of darkness and the
subjugator of Spiritual Israel, the outside letters spell "mouth"
(t'1 I:), while the inside le tters spe ll "evil" (l: ') . Thus the Pharaoh
is the evil mouth.

TheA!ef-Beit, Rabbi Ginsburgh

The ~ consists o f a ~ with a ~ suspended inside it; the ~ stands
fo r practical action, while the ~ represents wisdom . Thus, the

30

Simpk Stories From the HMrl. Rabbi &rdia

Drawing the Peh

The letter begins with a sho rtened Resh (A to B to C),
then descends to the point (C). A wid e horizon tal stroke
is added at the base (0 to E).

I t is very important to avoid extending the bottom
horizonta l stroke (0 to E) beyond the point (C).

Then a Yod is adde d which begins at the bottom (F) of
the left uppe r st roke (A to B) and ends at th e point (G).

Make sure to leave a gap between the points (G and E).
Thi s is not an "enclosed" letter.
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QOPt1

The ancient fonn of the letter i'
looks like a knot tied in a cord.

TheBook of TOkens. PltulFoster
Cese

The bottom of the i' is a man
calling "Holy" (I:" ' P) Kadosh,
so that he can join himself to his
Creator. The top line, sheltering
and reaching down, is the Holy
One....i' is one of the letters (F)

made by two marks. n is the L-l._-'--_L-l._.L-l
o ther. The lower mark of the i'
is man calling God. With the upper mark of the i' HE whispers
very softly to see if you a re really listening.

The &ok of Letters, & bbi Kushner

The Wdlof Godhovers above the soul in its source, and decrees
upon it to descend, aga inst its own initial will, into a physical
body. The soul's mission be low requ ires it to become totally
involved in the process of the rectification , clarification, of its
body and "portion" in the world . [Note: the letter ~ is assigned to
theCorporeal Intelligence .] Two letters combine to fonn the P, a
1 above and a t below the line o n the left. The 1 hovers, as a n
a ura, above the descend ing t.

TheAJe f-Beit, &bbi Gill5burgh
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The fonn of the letter i' can be considered as made from the
combination of a , and a ~ . This shows that man is linked to
Divine Law o n both the physical and spiritual levels.

Simple Stories f rom the HeM, &bbi &milt

Drawing the Qoph

Qaph begins with a inward ly curved Resh (A to B to C to
0). Then an elongated stroke Is added from point (E) to
point (F). This stroke descends be low th e common
margin, but does not extend as far as th e Final Kaph ,
Peh or Tzaddi.
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The base of the letter
moves to th e po int (D),
then ascends in a narrower
form to (E). Please note that
the poin t (E) ac tually to uches th e bottom edge of the
top of th e letter.
Important Note: Like Samekh, Mem Final is an enclosed
letter.

Drawing the Mem Final

(0)

IE)

The final form of Peh also
has a Yod -lik e form~
similarly positioned (D to
E). This small "to nque" is
Vitally needed in orde r to distinguish the fin al Peh fro m
the final Kaph.

Drawing the Peh Final

The Peh fin al is an
downward exten ded Resh
that is drawn from (A) to (B)
to (C). Note that (C) is
below the common bottom
margin . Recall that th e
letter Peh has a Yod like
form at th e center left of
t he lett er.

(8)

(0

(A)

(D

Th e final form of th e letter
Mem begins with a Resh (A
to B to C). It then moves
with th e widen ed edge of
the pen to (D). There is no
curve at the right bottom
of the Mem Final. It has a
perfectly flat base, unlike
th e Samekh.

j
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Family IV:

Daleth, Tav,
Cheth, l1eh and Kaph Final

Unlike the previous family of letters. this group has an upper
stroke that extends beyond the right vertical strokes. That
extension is crucial for recogni tion . Without it, a Daleth becomes
a Resh. Venus is a wonderful lover, but don't upset her by
mistaking her for the Sun.
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And why does the roof of the .,
extend bac kwards a little to the
right, in the direction of ~? To
teach us that the poor man, '"I, must make himself available to the
J, the one who would lend him mo ney. Nevertheless, the face of
., is turned away.-teechlnq tha t cha rity must be given in secret.

r

DALETtf

The " the JX>Or man, receives
charity from the rich man, the J.
The word nS., means "door."
The door stands in the opening
o f the house, .:....The form of
the '"I, a man bent over,
symbolizes the state of mind of
bite/, Ivtb, "self-null ification,"

7beNef8eit, Rabbi Ginsburgh

o

(D)

produce opportunity for those whose imaginations are fertile, thus
enriching everyone's view o f the world .

Simple Stories from the Hearl. lUtbbi lWdia

Drawing the Daleth

The first stroke Is an extended Yod with a round ed right
side (A to B). Then a vertical line is drawn from (C) to the
bottom ma rgin (0).

T he beginning of the descending line (C) is inside
the righ t margin. The exte nded Yod (A to B) tou ches
the right margin.

The &ok ofLetters. Rabbi La wrence Kushner

[It is] theway of Abraham who, when he saw the three angels in
human guisea pproac hing him, ran to welcome them, hastened
10 askSarah 10 bake cakes. and ron to the herd 10 select a calf for
the meal (Genesis 18). The deeds of the righteous are always
performed expeditiously.

The WISdom in the Hebrew Nvhabet. Rabbi M. L. Munk

Look closelyat i1 1 ~ . The .) transforms into a into a 1, and then
into a :1. Serious students a re referred to The Bahir. How can a
ca mel become a door, and then a window? A camel is
indisputably a means of exchange which cannot do other than
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TAV

The n,fanned by joining a 1 to a
) , resembles a stamp or eeet..The
letter itself, the last of all the letters
of the A1ef-Beit, is actually the
stamp and seal of all the previous
letters. lt possess nothing of its own
(') and completes the nine
"vessel" letters begi nning with ) .

7be A/ef-lJejt, &bbi Ginsburgh

The letter n is the seal of
cosmic administration because
it combines the imaginative
powers of subconsciousness. "
with the liberati ng power of change, ) .

tAl

(D,

B)

Drawing the Tav

The first stroke is an extended Yod wi th a rounded right
side (A to B). Then a vertical line is drawn from (C) to the
bottom margin (D).

The beginning of the descending line (C) is inside
the right margin. The extended Yod (A to B) touches
the right margin. This part of the letter is the same as a
Daleth.

A descending vert ical stroke (E to F) is drawn on the left
margin of the letter. The point (E) begins inside the
extended Yod (A to B). The descending vertical stroke
(E to F) widens into a "foo t" or Yod at its base.

Simple Stories from the Heart. Rabbi &rdi6

All form is limita tion o f the infinite energy of the Life Power. The
primary cause o f such limitation is the image-making power of
the Universal Mind . Every act of human imagination is really a
particu lar expression through a personal center of this lmaqe
making JX>WeI' of the Universal Mind. Hence, human imagination
is in kind. though not in degree, the same as the universal image
making power.

The Trueend Invisible Rosiauden Order. PaulFoster Cese

As representing a signature, n implies security, guaranty, pledge,
and so on. A signature is what makes business instruments valid.
The letter n therefore indicates the final seal and witness to the
completion of the Great Work of liberation.

The Tarot. PsulFoster Cese

40
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L€ftea ofoo. RlJbbi Ma tityMu GINerson

Drawing the Cheth

A desce nding vert ical stroke (E to F) is drawn on th e left
margin of the lett er. The point (E) begins ins ide the
extended Yod (A to H).

The Book of Letters, & bbi Kushner

The beginning of the descending line (e) is inside
t he r ig ht margin. The ex te nde d Yod (A to B) touches
the right margin. So far th e letter is shaped ex act ly like
Daleth

The first stroke is an extende d Vod wi th a rounded right
side (A to B). Then a vertical line is drawn fro m (C) to the
bottom margi n (D).

what has go ne before that strength is not of might and force but

of endurance and balance.

ID)IFI

The form of the letter n
resem bles a ga teway. Through
a gateway one enters and exits.
One enters into an inner realm
or chamber, a deeper state of
awareness, a truer level of
experience . One exits to return
to one's previous, stable state of
existence , infused with the light
of one's new experience. (Also
see Rabbi Ginsburgh's
stateme nt on the letter tQ .]

The U1'sdom in theHebfflW Alphabet. RlJbbi Munk

The le tter n is simila r in sha pe to the n, except that the upper
opening is closed. Thissu~l'; that if a person becom es steeped
in sin and impurity, this can lead to the closing of the door to
re pentance....a person should always be in awe of his Creator;
the "fear of God" should be upon him.

]he Alef-Beit, R/lbbi Ginsblugh

The Mconsists o f two spear shaped "s side by side with a roof
over them....ever since man wasbanished fro m Eden, he has had
to balance two T's; passive trust in it, the sustainer, of the wo rld ;
and active enterprise, symbolized by )'~T , ermement:

CI1ETI1

At the end of a book of the I2mh and at the beginning of
something d ifficult we say CHAZAK, mp, be strong! Learn from
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NEN

The three lines of the t'l
correspond to the three
dimensions of physical reality:
breadth, height and depth...The
experience of depth, the "third
d imension," on our physical
plane of norma tive
consciousness, should remind
us that even in our physical
world there is a dimension of
reality beyond our initial
sensory perception .

TheAJef&it, Rl1bbl Ginsburgh

F) ID)

Drawing the Iteh

The first stroke is an extended Yod wit h a round ed right
side (A to B). Then a vert ical line is drawn from (e) to th e
bottom margi n (D). This is j ust like a Daleth.

The begin ning of the descending line (C) is ins id e
the righ t margin. The ex te nded Yod (A to B) tou ches
the right margin.

A short descendin g verti cal st roke (E to F) is drawn on
the left margin of the letter. The point (E) does not
t ouch t he bottom of the extended Yod (A to B).

The i1 looks like a lobby with three walls, but with one side
completely open. This indicates tha t God a llows man free choice.
He is free to obey or disobey God's will, but if he chooses to leave
the safety of the Tora h's spiritua l and moral boundaries, he loses
his foothold and slips, as it were, through the open space of the
n into the abyss...however, n symbolizes God's readiness to
fo rgive ...A small opening is left in the top left leg o f the n
symbolizing that a space always remains through which a
repentant sinner can return.

The lMsdQm in thg HebrvwA/phabet, Rabbi M L. Munk

While everyo ne ca n say, "I am present", not everyone can say
~~~ n , HennJl, "Here I am ." For to answer ~~~n means that you no
longer belong to yourself. To answer ~~~i1 means that you give
the iI of your being over to the ONE who ca lls. Tha t is why il is
the letter most often linked with God's nam e.

Th9 Book oILettefS, Rabbi l.dwrence Kushner
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Drawing the Kaph Fina l f amily V:

\

I

The first stro ke Is an
extended Yod with a
rounded right side (A to B) .
Then a vertical line Is drawn
fro m (C) to (0) .

T he beginning of the
descending line (e) is
inside the right margin.
The extended Yod (A to B)
touches the right margin.
The descending line (C to
D) reaches below the
bottom margin.
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---

Aleph, Ayin, Tzaddi , Mem,
a nd Sh in

This family of letters is unique in that each has its own
peculiarities. They are a blend of severalother letters .

Although they are not frequently confused witheach other. they
are the most difficult for the beginning student to draw.
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ALEPt1

TIle union of higher rea lity, the
upper ' ; with the lower reality,
the lower '\ by means of the
connecting " o f To rah (the
law), is the ultimate secret of
the letter te .

The AJefBejl, RlJbbJ Yltzchl!lk
Ginsburgh

For 26 generations the K
complained before God: "I am
the first of the letters yet You
d idn't crea te Your world with
me!" "Don't wo rry" , said God,
"the world and a ll its fullness were created for the Torah alone.
Tomorrow when I come to give My Tora h at Sina i, the first word
I say will begin with yo u."

Rabbi £1lJzM bar A Nna in Rabbi Aha S lllVJ1e
RlIbbi UJWTIi1I1Oe Kushner's The Book of Letters

Why does the I2mb begin with the le tter .: , the second letter of
the He brew Alpha bet, and no t with the l't? Because the lot was
granted a far noble r a nd important task. It wo uld begin the Ten
Commandments as the ope ning le tte r of the wo rd ' ; J M--I am
the Lord. your God.

The Secrets ofHebrew Words, Rabbi Benjamin Blech

48

Drawing the Aleph

As Rabb i Glnsbu rgh says, the letter Aleph is composed
of two Yod-like forms (A to B and C to OJ and a
transverse Vav-Iike form (E to Fl. The upper Yod has
almost exactly the same shape as a regular Yod,
whereas the low er one looks like it has "flowed into" its
shape from a po int (C) o n th e transverse Vav (E to F),

49
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AYIN

Every stroke in the IQmh, even
the tiniest. are ve hicles for
teaching us about God.

& bbiAkiINJ

The letter j; does no t speak. It
only sees. It is an eye, r~ j; . C lose
your eyes. Open your mouth.
Now try to see . That is the
sound of ~.

ThgBoo/( Q{LetteQ. R" bbi Kushner

The fo rm of the 11 . the consummated J--a J, according to the
ArizaI, enwedged into an elongated J--is the poor man receiving
physical sustenance; the humble one receiving insight into the
Law; the perfectly humble one (Moses) integrating the secrets of
the Law. In addition, the fonn of the j; depicts two eyes with
connecting "optic nerves" entering the bra in. The right eye is
looking up at 0 and the left eye down at IL ..

1heA!efBeit. Rabbi Gimburgh

Those who believe that their eyes (j;) present all of reality are
buly impoverished . They may become wealthy only by realizing
their only support is from the Divine (0) and acting ( ~) on that
knowledge.

1he Idiot S pepks. Caleb Follis

The name of the letter r~ j; when rearranged , spells "poor" ~~j; .

TIleletter 11 comes after 0 in the alphabet, to teach us that a man
should "support" (e ) the "poor" (PI before poverty causes them
to fall. In its shape also, the letter 3:, with its one curved leg,
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suggests a person who has no finn basis; it is bending and
unstable.

Lettea olo N. &bbi Gkuerson

Drawing the Ayin

This letter begins with a shortened and curved Zain (A
to Band C to D). A shortened and curved Vav is th en
drawn from (E) to (F). Then a broad stroke is made from
(G) to (H). This s tro ke does not descend bel ow the
margin . Not e that the last stroke (G to H) is not
hori zontal.

51
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TZADDI

Theletter ::tmeans "fish-hook,"
s ignifying that which draws the
fish (l) out of the water (1:).

The Tw. PaulFosterUse

In the form o f the :t, a ~ is
enwedged in the upper right I lUI (0
side ofa bent over ~ ...In general
the ~ and the J represent the
two dimensions of form a nd
matter, which are present
simultaneously in all crea ted
reality. The po int of the " pure
form, shapes the J of matter into its intended form. The "Just
Man" or "Righteous One" ( P~, :t) Tzadik, in "touch" with the
inner, pure form of all reality, is able to "shape" reality in
accorda nce with his will .

TheAkI-BeiJ. Rabbi GiflSburgh

Th e le tte r tl immedia tely precedes the letter ::t in the alphabet.
This is to teach that guarding one's mo uth from slander, goss ip,
foul language, a nd so o n, is the means by which one attains the
level o f the tzadik. the righteous one.

Letter:sofFIre, Rabbi G/&er.;on

The Talmud observes that the bent ~ has already taught us the
lesson of humbleness and asks why this lesson need be repeated
with the :t?The Talmud answers: the written fonn of the AJeph
Bets adds one symbol 01 humility upon another symbol of
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hum ility to emphasize the importance of this trait. This teaches
that the Torah wasgiven amid verygreat humility.

The WISdom In the HelmiwA!DhzJ?ef. Rabbi Munk

No one can be a Tzadikalone .There must be at least nine o thers.
We are able to rise only by binding ourselves with others who
could never make it alone .11Us is a co ngregation ( '~ :: ::t ) Tzibur.
Deeds of giving (n i" ::t) ts'daka are the o nly reason (or a
congregation.

TheBook ofLetters, Rabbi Kushner

Drawing the Tzaddi

Tzaddi resembles its rneanlnq-fish hook . It begins with
a slant ing Vav (A to B) th at wid ens as it descends, then
cont inues with a broad flat stroke from (C) to (0) . An
abbreviated Zain is added (E to F and G to H).
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MEM

Drawing the Mem

Th e letter begins with a curved Vav (A to B). The n th e
flat edge of th e pen is used to draw a narrowin g curved
s troke from (C) to (0). A wide fl at st roke is then mad e
a long th e base from (E to F). A space is left between
t he points (8) and (Fl. Mem is not an e nclosed letter.

Lettem ofFire. Ra.bbi Glazerson

vertical stroke consisting of the letter " which is the letter of life .
Thus the letter t: symbolizes constructive action and life.

(0)

(E)

(A)

(f)

The t:. whose name's primary
meaning is "water," represents
in its fonn as well as its name
various bodies of water....lt
resembles a womb, which for
the fetus is a "fountain of life!'
In Hebrew, the word CH,
mother, also means "womb."
Its essential consonant is the
letter 1:. In most la nguages tl is
the basic sound of "mother." In
genera l, the symbol of mother
nature, Eve, "the mother of all
life," is the womb of all
(manifest) existence. This is after she ascends in aspira tion--the
secret of the letter ,--to rece ive from Adam the seed of life.

I ~ I
,I!.

I,

The Alef-Beit, Rabbi Ginsburgh

10e open t: points to the obvious, openly revealed glory of God's
actions. Figuratively, ~ points upward to indicate God's
sovereignty over us, while expressing through its o therwise bent
posture our humble recognition of His Mercy, as if to say, in the
words of King David: For all is /rom You and from your hand it
is given. (I Chronicles 29:14)

The WIsdom in theHebrew A/p~bet,Rabbi Munk

'!I Rosh Millinstates that the letter Q consists of two parts. On the
right is a curved component resembling the letters ~ and ~; these
two letters allude to building and productivity. On the left is a

1111 11
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SftlN

The '" is co mposed of three Ts,
each with a ' on its top. rising~
from a commo n base-point. TIle ..
form of t:t symbolizes symmeby
at ell levels....Its shape resembles
flames of fire, as does its
pho netic sound...!n the Zohar.
the 'C' is referred. to as the "letter
of the fathers." The three
ascending " S correspo nd to the I I {Dl

three petrierchs, Abraham to the
right (Chased}, Issac to the left
(Gebumh) and Jacob in the
middle (Tiphareth) .

TheAJef-Beit, Rabbi GiFJSburgh

The form o f the letter '" reminds one of a mouth full of teeth.
Unlike the letter ~ which is turned to eat wha tever it finds on its
level, the t:t is turned upwards to receive nourishment from on high.
It is thus the higher octave of what is represented by ~.

TheIdiot S pei!ks, Cnkb Fo/i$

HE caused the letter tu to reign in fire .

Sephir Yetzirah

According to the Zoha r. the letter '" is called "the letter of truth."
The three branches represent the three aspects of the truth about
man: (1) he JX)SSe5S€S a spiritual soul {Neshemahl. (2) a spirit
(Huechl; a nd (3) bodily soul (Nefesh).

Lettersof Are. Rabbi Glazerson
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The form of the '" depicts natural phenomena that see m to surge
heavenward. as if beseeching God for help and sustenance.
These include a tree with its branches stretching to the sky , a
bonfire with its flames shooting high, and a bed of Rowers
growing upward. longing to receive sustenance from above.

The WISdom in the HebTfNIA/phpbet. &bbi Munk

What is themeaning of theverse, "God is a man (ile-) of war?" Do
not ask about something tha t is so simple. Listen to me and I will
edvse~u... A King had a number of dwellings, and he gave each
one a name . One was better than the other. He said , "I will give my
son this dwellingwhose name is te. This one whose na me is ' is also
good, as is th is one whose na me is 1:1 ." Wha t did he do then? He
g:'Ithered all three together, and o ut of them he made a single name
a nd a single house . He sa id, "How long will you continue to
conceal your meaning?" The o ther replied : "My son, tc is the head.
~ is seco nd to it. C' includes all the world ."

TheBahir

Drawing the Shin

The Shin is t hree Yods in a boat . It is also two lains and a Vav
conn ected at the base.

Begin by drawing a lain on t he left margi n (A to Band C to D).
Extend the base from (0) to (E). Then draw a curved Vav from (f)
to (G).

The last seg ment of the letter is a Zain drawn from (H) to (I)
from and 0> to (K).

Ta ke care to leave adequate space between t he to p of the
or iginal l ain and t he top of th e Vav. This allows ea sy insertion
of the slanted Zaln which is add ed to complete th e letter.

Some Qabalist ic tradit ions teach that perfection comes or is
represented by a four armed Shin.
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